Adoption of Safety Operations Measures by SME Registration Unit

The SME Registration Unit wishes to assure SMEs that it is putting in place measures to ensure, at most, the safety of staff and the public within its premises which is open from **9.00 to 15.00 hrs.**

To deliver its services in an optimum manner, the Unit will adopt a contactless option for interaction with SMEs by using online platforms. Consequently, the Unit invites SMEs that the facilities for Online Registration as SME should be privileged and to use the following online portal: **online.smemu.org**

All correspondence (including queries) to the Unit must be sent to the Officer-in-Charge at the following email: **smeregistrationunit@govmu.org** or via phone: 202 0050.

Visitors will be required to wear masks and gloves, to bring along their National Identity Card and to practice social distancing.

To minimise the impact of COVID-19, social distancing will be strictly respected at the Unit and visitors will be required to abide by staying safe.

The Unit extends its assistance to all SMEs to remain safe during the COVID-19 pandemic and while we are committed to ensure the continuity of our services and customer safety.